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In Reception this week, we have been thinking 

about how we keep ourselves fit and healthy. We 

read the story ‘Avocado Baby’ and even tried eating 

avocado for our snack. Not everybody wanted to try 

it but those who did said it was "yummy". We have 

continued being amazing in phonics, learning more 

of our sounds. We have worked hard on our letter 

formation practising forming our letters in shaving 

foam before writing them in our books. In Maths we 

have been exploring counting strategies to help us 

count objects or sounds accurately.

Hibah, Ansh, Freddie & Rebeca for their 

excellent work in Maths

Albie and Ava for their brilliant work in 

computing

Year 2 have done lots of exciting learning this week! In Maths, 

we learnt about place value and how ten ones make up one 

ten. Using this knowledge, we played a subtraction game, 

swapping 10p for ten 1p. The first person to reach zero was 

the winner! We also got our hearts racing in our science 

lesson, where we learnt the importance of having a healthy 

heart. 

In Year 1 we have been looking at families. We learnt that all 

families are different. Some families are small, some families 

are big. Some families celebrate Christmas and some 

celebrate Eid. We wrote fantastic lists about what we could 

take for a picnic and learnt how to write a card with wishes.

In Maths we were looking at numbers to 10. We counted 

different representations of numbers to identify the same 

value. We used tens frames, digit cards, cubes and bead 

strings to help us. We also used digit cards, pictures of 

objects and playing cards to match values to mathematical 

models and numerals. 

We have had another fun week in school.
Despite the chilly mornings we have still been outside 
making the most of our playground and apparatus area.
This week children designed their own Christmas Cards. 
You will have the opportunity to purchase printed 
versions of your child's card  in the next few weeks –
keep an eye out for more information.
As part of their Superhero topic, Year 2 have turned 
themselves into superheroes, painting a self portrait and 
designing a superhero mask. They are on display in 
school and the display has been posted on Twitter 
https://twitter.com/KingswayInfants .
We wish you all a restful weekend and look forward to 
seeing you all next week.

https://twitter.com/KingswayInfants


Charlotte Ryan

Bobby Fatimah

Hibah Lucas

Attendance
Congratulations to YELLOW class. 

Keep up the amazing work  

ORANGE 98.2% RED 97.8%

PURPLE 93.8% BLUE 91.7%

YELLOW 100% GREEN 98.6%
follow us @kingswayInfants

Breakfast Club
Star of the Week

Ella-Rose

Story of The Week

Happy 

Birthday

Haaris
Daniel

Leah-May

Please respect our 
neighbours and 

park considerately 
when doing the 

school run 

Monday Orange & Red

Tuesday Green & Yellow

Wednesday Blue & Purple

Parent and teacher consultations will be 
held Monday 17th October and Wednesday 

19th October 3:30pm – 7:30pm. 
To book a slot please use Arbor. Booking 
will be open from Monday 3rd October at 
9am. Please contact the office if you have 

any issues 

We have a lot of 

clothing in lost 

property, please have 

a look to see if your 

child’s missing items 
are in there.

SPARE CLOTHES
If anyone has any spare 

uniform that can be 
donated to the school 
please drop it to the 

school office. We need 
all sizes of every item!

https://www.youtube.co
m/watch?v=4M3Qizh2Iig

There’s a superhero in 
your book!

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4M3Qizh2Iig

